Approved Documents

How to find stamped consent and assent forms and other approved documents

1. The easiest place to locate currently approved research documents, such as the consent and assent forms, is on the Study Documents tab in the study workspace. Note that the study workspace is different from application workspaces; to navigate back to the main study workspace from an application workspace, click on the title of the Initial Application.
2. From the Study Documents tab on the study workspace, approved documents, including stamped consent and assent forms, will be available by clicking on their title. Note that the only approved documents that will be stamped are signed consent and assent forms. Recruitment documents, consent/assent information sheets, oral consent/assent scripts, etc. will not be stamped and will not appear here.

3. This information can also be found on your approval letter.

   **Title:** TEST6  
   **Principal Investigator:** Uwirb PII  
   **Point-of-contact:**  
   **IRB Staff Reviewer:** STEPHANIE WILSON

A designated ED/SBS IRB member conducted an expedited review of the above-referenced initial application. The study was approved by the IRB member for the period of 12 months with the expiration date of 3/9/2018. The study qualified for expedited review pursuant to 45 CFR 46.110 and, if applicable, 21 CFR 56.110 and 38 CFR 16.110 in that the study presents no more than minimal risk and involves:

**Category 7:** Research on individual or group characteristics or behavior (including, but not limited to, research on perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language, communication, cultural beliefs or practices, and social behavior) or research employing survey, interview, oral history, focus group, program evaluation, or quality assurance methodologies.

To access the materials approved by the IRB, including any stamped consent forms, recruitment materials and the approved protocol, if applicable, please log in to your ARROW account and view the documents tab in the submission’s workspace.

If you requested a HIPAA waiver of authorization, altered authorization and/or partial